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The traditional custodians of the Marrickville area are the Cadigal-
Wangal people of the Eora nation. Today the Marrickville Local 
Government Area encompasses the suburbs of Dulwich Hill, Lewisham, 
Petersham, Marrickville (Marrickville North and Marrickville South), 
Stanmore, St Peters, Sydenham, Tempe, Enmore and parts of Newtown 
and Camperdown. It has a population of approximately 81,000 
residents and is located in Sydney’s inner west. The whole of the area 
lies between 4 and 10km from the centre of the city. 

marrickville’s typical, older, inner-city suburbs contain many important heritage and 
cultural items, including sites of Aboriginal significance. While the native bushland has 
almost completely disappeared, marrickville’s natural environment has benefitted from 
many improvements over recent years. the Cooks River remains one of the area’s most 
outstanding and defining features.

the 2011 Census reveals the population of the marrickville local government area has 
increased by 5000 since 2011 to 81,500. the area recorded a significant increase in the 
number of 0–4 year olds with an additional 733 young children (compared to 2011 data).

gentrification has substantially influenced the demographics and character of the area. 
traditionally industrial and working-class, and subject to several waves of immigration, 
marrickville is still ethnically diverse but changing. thirty four percent of our residents were 
born overseas, a proportion that is slightly less than reported in the previous Census in 
2011. the main non-English community languages in marrickville are greek, vietnamese, 
Chinese, Portuguese and Arabic. marrickville is also home to a significant number of 
Aboriginal and torres strait islander residents, an increase in emerging communities – 
in particular from sierra Leone, Bangladesh and the Pacific islands – and a broad range of 
religious affiliations.

marrickville also has a substantial student population, and the area contains one of the 
highest percentages of artists, cultural workers and arts industries of any local government 
area in Australia. Only one Council has a higher percentage of same sex couples than 
marrickville (7%), and that is City of sydney (11%). the average across sydney is 1%.
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“reAL cHAnge tAKes time, wHicH

is wHy tHis community strAtegic

pLAn is A ten yeAr pLAn.”



it is a pleasure to introduce the 2023 marrickville Community strategic 
Plan. this Plan builds on and updates the 2010 version of the Plan – 
Our Vision Our Place 2021 – and reflects the priorities of the new 
Council elected in 2012. 

real change takes time, which is why this 
community strategic plan is a ten year plan. 
it includes long-term projects and addresses 
community priorities, needs and complex 
problems that cross council boundaries and 
involve all levels of government, businesses 
and the community. these include: 

 > Addressing the complex problem of 
housing affordability in our inner city area 

 > completing our major projects and 
providing our community with essential 
facilities such as recreational facilities

 > renewing our ageing infrastructure in a 
difficult financial environment 

 > nurturing our urban environment and dealing 
with the challenges of climate change

 > preparing for our ageing population as well 
as our ‘baby boom’ shown in the most 
recent 2011 census

 > ensuring adequate health, transport and 
educational services provided by the 
commonwealth and state governments

 > increasing availability of quality childcare 

 > supporting members of our community 
who need a hand.

many of these matters require long-term 
approaches rather than instant solutions. 
the community strategic plan is not just 
about what council needs to do – it is about 
considering the big picture and what needs to 
be done by and for the community. 

this plan takes an integrated approach that 
considers social, economic, environmental 
and governance factors. this plan addresses 
community needs across the marrickville local 
government area, and so considers matters 
that impact on the commonwealth and state 
governments, other councils and private 
organisations. council will work with others 
to achieve the goals outlined in this plan, 
however we cannot do it on our own. 

council’s direct responsibilities and the 
resources available to achieve them are 
shown in the marrickville council Four year 
delivery program and annual operational plan. 

when the nsw government announces details 
of reforms to local government – including 
possible amalgamation proposals – council will 
respond in the best interest of our community.

i look forward to working with councillors to 
develop partnerships with various government 
agencies and community groups to deliver our 
vision for 2023, and achieving the outcomes 
and goals presented in this community 
strategic plan. 

councillor victor Macri 
Mayor of Marrickville

mAyor’s 
Message

“reAL cHAnge tAKes time, wHicH

is wHy tHis community strAtegic

pLAn is A ten yeAr pLAn.”
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STrATEGIES

these guide the specific actions related to this  
Plan and define how to achieve the outcomes.

OuTCOME STATEMENTS

these are the detailed outcomes under each kRA. 
they are more specific than the kRAs, but still focus 

on the end result, rather than on how to get there.

why have a community plan?

the Community Strategic Plan identifies the community’s 
long-term goals and priorities for marrickville’s people, 
economy and the natural and built environment, and 
outlines council’s commitment to providing high-quality 
representation and leadership. 

As a high-level vision for the community, the community 
strategic plan includes both areas over which council has 
direct control, and those which may be the responsibility of 
other tiers of government and community groups.

it is a requirement of the nsw government Local 
government Act for councils to undertake integrated 
planning and reporting, however marrickville council 
undertook integrated community strategic planning well 
before it became a legal obligation. 

the marrickville council’s responsibilities in delivering 
aspects of this community plan to which it is responsible 
are detailed in council’s delivery program and Annual 
operational plan. these management planning 
instruments – reviewed annually – detail the activities 
council will undertake during its term of office to help 
achieve the community’s long term goals as set out in this 
Community Strategic Plan. 

these activities will be resourced through council’s annual 
budgets and resourcing strategy, which includes a 
10 year Long term Financial plan. 

structure oF tHe community 
stRategic plan

VISION

this is a short statement about the sort 
of community marrickville aspires to be in  

the long term.

KEy rESuLT ArEAS (KrAs)

these are the big picture results which the 
community would like Council and its many 

partners to focus on achieving.

ACTIONS

the detailed set of actions which Council will 
undertake to help achieve the community vision 
are not contained in this Community strategic 
Plan, but rather will be specified in its Delivery 

Programs and Operational Plans.
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OPErATIONAL PLAN  
AND ANNuAL buDGET

1 year

DELIVEry 
PrOGrAM

4 years

STrATEGIES  
AND POLICIES

 > Land use planning strategies

 > Environmental strategies

 > social justice strategies

 > infrastructure strategies

 > Economic policies

 > governance policies

Our PLACE, Our VISION 2023

MArrICKVILLE COMMuNITy STrATEGIC PLAN

10 yEArS

rESOurCING  
STrATEGy

LONG TErM  
fINANCIAL PLAN

10 years

ASSET  
MANAGEMENT PLANS

10 years

WOrKfOrCE PLAN

4 years

How tHe pLAnning 
pROcess wORks
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mArricKviLLe 
visiOn 2023

In 2023, Marrickville still feels like home. It is a place of culturally 
diverse, forward thinking, inner city communities and neighbourhoods. 
It is the land of the Cadigal-Wangal people of the Eora Nation; it has 
witnessed many changes but continues to be enriched by generations 
of migrants from all parts of the world. 

in 2023, the marrickville community remains welcoming, proud of its diversity and its 
history. there is an eclectic mix of cultures bound by a strong sense of social justice 
and common agreement that all citizens are able to participate in the social, cultural and 
economic life of the community.

in 2023, businesses are confident and responsive to the needs of the local community. 
industrial areas are revitalised and remain an important part of the local community, while 
high technology, creative and eco enterprises thrive. 

in 2023, the marrickville area is a creative community. it values the people who celebrate, 
challenge and inspire local identity and sense of place. innovative urban planning 
protects the character and heritage of the area. Public spaces are enticing, clean and 
well maintained, lively and accessible, with a street life that connects the community and 
welcomes visitors. 

in 2023, the environment is healthy and native plants and animals are thriving. the 
community works together to achieve the vision of swimming in the Cooks River and to 
minimise its ecological footprint. there are fewer cars, less congestion and a reduction in 
noise. Public transport is accessible and efficient. Our infrastructure has been rejuvenated, 
sustainably designed and has improved community well-being and safety. 

in 2023, local communities work closely with Council, which is ethical, effective and 
accountable. Council provides supportive and cooperative leadership and is a strong 
advocate for the community. it is a responsible partner that works with community 
organisations, businesses and other levels of government to improve the quality of life 
in marrickville.

“tHere is An ecLectic mix oF cuLtures

bound by A strong sense oF sociAL justice.” 





Key resuLt 
AreAs
linking 
the visiOn 
tO actiOn



Key resuLt AreA 1:  
a diveRse cOMMUnity that is sOcially 
jUst, edUcated, safe and healthy

1.1

the cOMMUnity is 
active and healthy

1.1.1 provide the community with access to diverse and affordable sporting and 
recreation opportunities 

1.1.2 provide sport and recreation facilities, programs and services that meet the present 
and future needs of the community 

1.1.3 support the mental health and well-being of citizens 

1.1.4 work to minimise the impacts of aircraft and other significant noise in homes, 
businesses and public spaces

1.2 

the cOMMUnity 
has iMpROved 
access tO a Range 
Of lOcal seRvices 
fOR all ages and 
abilities

1.2.1 provide children’s education and care services that are high quality, socially just 
and accessible

1.2.2 deliver and improve a wide range of essential community services that produce 
better outcomes for people of all ages and abilities

1.2.3 collaborate with other agencies to plan and deliver a range of programs that meet 
community needs and promote community well-being

1.2.4 community and council facilities are well managed

1.3 

the cOMMUnity 
has incReased 
OppORtUnities fOR 
paRticipatiOn and 
engageMent

1.3.1 Foster a culture of neighbourliness to reduce social isolation

1.3.2 improve coordination of volunteering to strengthen the marrickville  
volunteer network

1.3.3 encourage and maintain the flourishing local not-for-profits sector

1.3.4 there are safe places for people to meet and interact

1.4 

the cOMMUnity 
feels safe, 
cOnnected and 
has accessible 
infRastRUctURe 

1.4.1 plan and advocate for improved accessibility including accessible transport options 
and well maintained and accessible pathways

1.4.2 collaborate to address crime and improve safety

1.4.3 reduce accidental injury and opportunistic crime in public places by auditing and 
upgrading town centres

1.4.4 protect public health and safety through inspection of restaurants and 
other business

1.4.5 monitor community safety and respond to complaints and enquiries

1.4.6 provide for effective management of local emergencies
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“improve coordinAtion oF voLunteering to 

strengtHen tHe mArricKviLLe voLunteer networK” 

1.5 

MaRRickville 
pROvides 
affORdable 
hOUsing OptiOns 
tO Meet the needs 
Of the cOMMUnity

1.5.1 Advocate for and build partnerships to increase affordable, liveable housing

1.5.2 support people living in residential care and boarding houses and ensure boarding 
houses provide clean and healthy living environments

1.5.3 research and develop strategies to increase affordable housing supply

1.5.4 pursue planning controls that support existing and new supplies of 
affordable housing 

1.6 

MaRRickville is a 
diveRse cOMMUnity 
that valUes and 
celebRates its 
Many cUltURes

1.6.1 collaborate with citizens, service providers and agencies to promote inclusion 
across marrickville’s diverse communities

1.6.2 promote and support citizenship and facilitate access for newly arrived migrants to 
appropriate services and information

1.6.3 Foster international relationships that provide opportunities for sharing cultural 
knowledge and experiences

1.7 

the cOMMUnity 
is engaged in 
lifelOng leaRning 
OppORtUnities

1.7.1 provide public libraries that are important community centres, high quality and 
well resourced

1.7.2 ensure the community has access to a range of learning resources and activities

1.7.3 provide physical and virtual community facilities, and manage the library and history 
services as a community and social hub 

1.7.4 collaborate with relevant library networks to manage the delivery of operational 
systems and collections

1.7.5 children’s education and care services that provide a strong foundation for 
lifelong learning 

1.7.6 project manage construction of the new community Hub and old marrickville 
Hospital site
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Key resuLt AreA 2:  
a cReative and 
cUltURal MaRRickville

2.1 

MaRRickville 
is a cReative 
cOMMUnity 
paRticipating in 
aRts and cUltURal 
activities at all 
stages Of life

2.1.1 provide community members with access to arts and cultural activities and facilities

2.1.2 develop a community culture where everybody feels comfortable expressing their 
chosen cultural life, including their cultural practices, art and languages

2.1.3 ensure the community has access to the collective culture of the local area through 
community events, festivals, public libraries, exhibitions and public art

2.1.4 integrate public art and street art into public spaces

2.1.5 Facilitate events that provide opportunities for sharing of cultural 
understandings, knowledge and experiences and engender respect among 
diverse cultural communities

2.1.6 provide cultural infrastructure through a range of affordable and accessible facilities

2.2 

MaRRickville 
is a leading 
independent 
aRts centRe 
that sUppORts 
the cReative 
indUstRies

2.2.1 strengthen marrickville’s role as a leading centre for the independent arts within 
greater sydney 

2.2.2 support growth and employment in the creative industries, including media 
and design
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2.3 

the cOMMUnity 
UndeRstands 
and has a 
stROng sense Of 
its histORy

2.3.1 record and promote the area’s diverse cultural history for current and 
future generations

2.3.2 engender a sense of community pride in and respect for the area’s  
diverse history

2.4

incReased 
awaReness and 
appReciatiOn 
Of abORiginal 
aRt, cUltURe 
and histORy in 
MaRRickville

2.4.1 protect Aboriginal culture and History in marrickville

2.4.2 increase public connection and respect for Aboriginal culture and history 
in marrickville

2.4.3 increase interpretative signage and aboriginal art in public places

“A community wHere everybody FeeLs comFortAbLe 

expressing tHeir cHosen cuLturAL LiFe, 

incLuding tHeir cuLturAL prActices, Art And LAnguAges”
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3.1 

the cOMMUnity 
is RespOnding 
tO cliMate 
change and is 
actively RedUcing 
gReenhOUse 
gas eMissiOns

3.1.1 support the uptake of energy efficiency and low carbon, renewable energy 
in homes, businesses, streets and public spaces and council facilities 
and operations

3.1.2 encourage new developments to adopt new low carbon, renewable energy 
technologies and be more energy efficient

3.1.3 enhance council’s and the community’s ability to adapt to a changing climate

3.2 

the cOMMUnity 
is wORking 
tOwaRds 
zeRO waste

3.2.1 support the community to reduce food waste and increase the recovery of organic 
food and garden waste

3.2.2 provide effective and efficient domestic waste and recycling services to the 
community

3.2.3 increase the recovery of problem waste (high volume or toxicity) 

3.2.4 work with the commercial sector to increase the recovery and reuse of materials 

3.2.5 respond to and reduce the incidence of illegal dumping and littering

3.2.6 maintain accurate information on domestic resource management services

3.2.7 build the capacity of the community to move toward zero waste

3.3 

the cOMMUnity 
walks, Rides bikes 
and Uses pUblic 
tRanspORt

3.3.1 plan and provide accessible and well connected footpaths, cycleways and 
associated facilities

3.3.2 promote accessibility of railway stations and bus stops

3.3.3 support and promote cycling, walking and use of public transport and other 
alternative transport modes to reduce car use 

3.3.4 provide advocacy and advice on transport issues

3.3.5 support the introduction of light rail to the marrickville area and continue to 
advocate a greenway walking & cycling transport corridor

Key resuLt AreA 3: 
a vibRant ecOnOMy and well 
planned, sUstainable URban 
enviROnMent and infRastRUctURe
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3.4 

MaRRickville’s 
ROads aRe 
safeR and less 
cOngested

3.4.1 ensure local and regional roads are safe and well constructed and maintained 

3.4.2 reduce the impact of traffic and improve pedestrian and cyclist safety, particularly 
around schools and urban centres

3.4.3 provide education programs to promote safer driving

3.4.4 ensure car parking is well managed

3.4.5 develop options to reduce regional truck and car movements through the local area

3.5 

MaRRickville’s 
stReets, lanes 
and pUblic spaces 
aRe sUstainable, 
welcOMing, 
accessible 
and clean

3.5.1 ensure council’s streets, lanes and public spaces are clean, well maintained and 
planned in partnership with the community

3.5.2 increase the urban tree canopy through sustainable new and replacement tree 
plantings & maintain street trees throughout the local area 

3.5.3 work with the community to improve the sustainability of streetscapes and reduce 
the urban heat island effect from hard surfaces 

3.5.4 reduce the incidence of graffiti vandalism and bill posters 

3.6 

MaRRickville’s 
paRks, gROUnds 
and Open spaces 
pROvide diveRse 
OppORtUnities fOR 
RecReatiOn and 
enjOyMent and 
aRe designed with 
cOMMUnity inpUt

3.6.1 ensure council’s parks are well maintained, accessible and visually appealing

3.6.2 ensure council’s playgrounds are safe, accessible and offer a range of 
opportunities for creative play and exploration

3.6.3  ensure council’s sporting facilities are sustainable, accessible and offer a diverse 
range of recreational opportunities

“encourAge new deveLopments to Adopt 

new Low cArbon, renewAbLe energy tecHnoLogies 

And be more energy eFFicient”
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3.7

MaRRickville is a 
wateR sensitive 
cOMMUnity  that: 
sUpplies wateR 
fROM within 
its catchMent; 
pROvides gReen 
infRastRUctURe 
tO sUppORt 
ecOsysteM 
seRvices; and 
cOllabORates 
tO Make plans, 
designs and 
decisiOns that aRe 
wateR sensitive

3.7.1 reduce the use of potable mains water in homes, businesses, council facilities and 
public spaces 

3.7.2 manage the stormwater system and its impact on the urban environment

3.7.3 support regional projects to improve the health of the cooks river, botany bay, 
Lower parramatta river, sydney Harbour and their catchments

3.7.4 implement sustainable urban water management 

3.8

MaRRickville has 
thRiving natURal 
habitats

3.8.1 protect and enhance marrickville’s biodiversity and priority biodiversity Areas 

3.8.2 enhance local and regional biodiversity connectivity, including along the greenway

3.8.3 implement a program to review and research the management of 
marrickville’s biodiversity

3.8.4 develop programs that enable the community to participate in the protection and 
enhancement of marrickville’s biodiversity

3.9 

MaRRickville’s 
bUilt enviROnMent 
deMOnstRates 
gOOd URban 
design and the 
cOnseRvatiOn Of 
heRitage, as well 
as sOcial and 
enviROnMental 
sUstainability 

3.9.1 provide effective planning controls to ensure that the built environment reflects 
community expectations and changing needs, conserves heritage and is socially 
and environmentally sustainable

3.9.2 provide efficient, objective and comprehensive development assessment

3.9.3 provide efficient, objective and comprehensive development monitoring

3.9.4 maintain council’s public and heritage buildings
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3.10 

the cOMMUnity 
is active in 
finding cReative 
sOlUtiOns tO 
cOMplex URban 
sUstainability 
issUes

3.10.1 support the community in the environmental restoration and transformation of 
marrickville through formal and informal partnerships

3.11 

MaRRickville’s 
ecOnOMy 
sUppORts lOcal 
eMplOyMent and 
pROvides bUsiness 
OppORtUnities

3.11.1 maintain planning policies that support the development of local urban centres

3.11.2 support the development of local urban centres

3.11.3 Facilitate networks between education providers, employment agencies, 
social enterprises and business to support local employment

3.11.4  provide support to home-based businesses

3.12 

MaRRickville’s 
indUstRial 
aReas ReMain an 
iMpORtant and 
viable paRt Of the 
lOcal ecOnOMy

3.12.1 support existing industries so they remain an integral part of the local economy 

3.12.2 encourage the establishment of new enterprises in underutilised industrial areas 

3.13 

MaRRickville is 
well cOnnected 
tO the ecOnOMy 
Of gReateR 
sydney and tO 
the netwORk Of 
glObal cities

3.13.1 engage in strategic partnerships to grow local business knowledge, capabilities 
and capacity

3.13.2 strengthen marrickville’s economic connections with other parts of the inner west 
and greater sydney 

3.13.3 Assist local businesses to access overseas markets, strengthen existing trade 
relations and exploit proximity to sydney Airport.

“strengtHen mArricKviLLe’s economic connections 

witH otHer pArts oF tHe inner west And greAter sydney”
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4.1 

the MayOR and 
cOUncillORs aRe 
RepResentative 
Of the cOMMUnity 
and pROvide 
stROng and 
visiOnaRy 
leadeRship

4.1.1 support the elected council to effectively serve the marrickville community 
and work to ensure that a diverse range of citizens have the knowledge and 
opportunity to seek election

4.1.2  provide council with legal support to enforce laws, meet its legal obligations, 
mitigate risks and exercise its rights

4.2 

cOUncil has a 
cleaR stRategic 
diRectiOn which 
gUides its decisiOn 
Making

4.2.1 coordinate effective and integrated planning and reporting processes across 
council and collaborate with regional and partner organisations to achieve 
community objectives 

4.2.2 report clearly and openly on council performance 

4.2.3 manage council’s risk and liability exposure

4.3 

cOUncil is 
innOvative in 
its deliveRy Of 
seRvices and 
pROjects 

4.3.1 council provide a workplace where innovation and performance excellence are 
recognised and celebrated

4.3.2  council works collaboratively with new and existing partners to tackle 
complex problems

4.3.3   continuously improve organisational performance, efficiency of services and 
project delivery

4.4 

cOUncil 
OpeRatiOns aRe 
high qUality, 
sUstainable, 
ethical and 
efficient

4.4.1  implement best practice governance standards, transparent decision making and a 
strong ethical culture 

4.4.2 provide council secure, effective information technology systems and infrastructure

4.4.3   enhance council’s information technology systems and infrastructure as required 
to deliver council’s objectives

4.4.4  implement environmental management practice across the organisation

4.4.5 ensure effective records management to satisfy compliance requirements and 
support effective service delivery

4.4.6 Facilitate internal sharing of information

4.4.7 ensure public accountability for the use of community money

Key resuLt AreA 4: 
an innOvative, effective, 
cOnsUltative and 
RepResentative cOUncil
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4.5 

cOUncil is 
financially viable 
and pROvides 
valUe fOR MOney 
in the deliveRy Of 
its seRvices

4.5.1 provide financial information and services to support effective decision making

4.5.2 ensure transparency in revenue and pricing policy determinations

4.5.3 ensure council’s property assets are well managed

4.5.4 ensure funding for provision or expansion of local facilities required as a result 
of development

4.6 

cOUncil cOnsUlts, 
engages and 
cOMMUnicates 
with the 
cOMMUnity 
effectively

4.6.1 provide timely and relevant information in appropriate forms to council’s various 
communities and stakeholders about council activities, services, policies and plans

4.6.2 build partnerships and facilitate informed and inclusive community involvement in 
planning marrickville’s future

4.6.3 Facilitate a positive and professional image for the marrickville community 
and council

4.7 

cOUncil has 
fRiendly, 
RespOnsive, 
accURate and 
accessible 
cUstOMeR seRvice

4.7.1 council provides friendly, responsive, accurate, accessible customer service 
through a choice of service channels

4.7.2 council staff are helpful and respectful when dealing with customer requests and 
complaints and continuously’ improve customer service processes 

4.7.3 council staff provide timely access to council information to meet community 
needs and discharge council’s legislative responsibilities 

4.8 

cOUncil has 
a skilled 
wORkfORce 
that pROvides 
exceptiOnal 
seRvice tO the 
cOMMUnity 

4.8.1 Attract and retain a skilled and motivated workforce

4.8.2 provide a safe and respectful workplace for council staff

4.8.3 the composition of council’s staff reflects the diversity of the community

“counciL worKs coLLAborAtiveLy witH its pArtners to 

AcHieve tHe community’s vision For tHe AreA”
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meAsuring 
pROgRess



Real change takes time. this Community strategic Plan is a 10 year plan. it includes 
long-term projects and addresses community priorities that include complex policy 
objectives. many issues may be behavioural in nature, they may cross jurisdictional 
boundaries and responsibilities. such problems require long term approaches rather 
than instant solutions. 

the following two pages contain community and council 
targets that will be used to measure the success of 
this community strategic plan in improving the social, 
environmental, and economic life of marrickville, as well as 
the effectiveness of civic leadership and local governance.

while it will be marrickville council’s responsibility to 
deliver on the council targets where it is resourced to do 
so, the community targets are aspirational and cannot be 
delivered solely by council. these targets are impacted 
by the policies, priorities and operations of a range of 
state and Federal government agencies, and the actions 
of residents, businesses, community groups, adjoining 
councils and other organisations.

the targets here have been chosen to be clear, focused 
and measurable, as well as being generally aligned to the 
intended outcomes of the community strategic plan. the 
measurement sources vary from Abs census data, state 
government and council operational data. 

the targets will be reported to the community through:

 > end of councillor term report (community & 
council targets) 

 > Annual community targets progress report to council

 > council targets: delivery program and operational plan 
(6 monthly reports to council and council’s Annual 
report & soe).

tArgets For 
2023

tHe tArgets Here HAve been cHosen to be cLeAr, Focused 

And meAsurAbLe, As weLL As being generALLy ALigned to 

tHe intended outcomes oF tHe community strAtegic pLAn.
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Community 
tArgets
1. the level of unemployment is lower than the 

sydney average 

2. the proportion of residents who finish year 12 
education is increasing 

3. the proportion of residents who believe the 
community is a harmonious and respectful 
is increasing 

4. the proportion of residents who participate in 
creative & cultural activities is increasing 

5. the proportion of residents who volunteer to 
help in the community is increasing 

6. the proportion of residents who feel safe is 
steady or increasing

7. the number of criminal offences in the area 
is decreasing 

8. the number of vehicle and pedestrian accidents 
is decreasing 

9. the proportion of surveyed residents who 
believe that their health is generally good is 
steady or increasing 

10. the proportion of residents who are obese or 
overweight is decreasing 

11. the diversity and affordability of housing is 
steady or increasing 

12. the use, accessibility and reliability of public 
transport is increasing 

13. the amount of waste being sent to landfill 
is decreasing 

14. the community’s greenhouse gas emissions are 
decreasing (nsW state measure)

15.  the amount of mains water used by the 
community per household is decreasing

16. the total area covered by the tree canopy 
is increasing

17. the number and diversity of plants and animals 
living around the Cooks River is increasing 

18. the proportion of residents who walk and 
cycle is increasing

CounCil 
tArgets
1. maintain satisfaction with Council’s child care 

and education services 

2. Use of and satisfaction with Council’s 
community care services is steady or increased 

3. Participation in and satisfaction with Council-run 
events is steady or increased 

4. visits to and satisfaction with Council public 
libraries is steady or increasing 

5. Use of Council recreation facilities and programs 
is steady or increasing 

6. satisfaction that Council’s parks and open 
spaces meet the recreation needs of residents is 
steady or increasing 

7. satisfaction with the monitoring of the health 
and safety of entertainment and eating places in 
steady or increasing

8. gross median times for processing development 
applications are decreasing 

9. gross average times for processing development 
applications are steady or improving

10. Council’s planned capital/major projects are 
delivered to schedule 

11. Council’s greenhouse gas emissions 
are decreasing 

12. Council’s use of drinking quality water 
is decreasing 

13. satisfaction with Council’s community 
consultation is steady or increasing 

14. satisfaction with street cleaning, litter control 
and the removal of graffiti is steady or increasing 

15. the proportion of the local area covered 
by stormwater treatment devices/systems 
is increasing 

16. Council’s financial performance measures meet 
or exceed industry benchmarks 

17. satisfaction with the Council’s waste recovery 
and recycling services are steady or increasing 

18. satisfaction with Council’s customer service and 
overall performance is steady or increasing 



“LiFts At trAin stAtions Are required For young FAmiLies & tHe eLderLy”.

“mArricKviLLe sHouLd be A sAFe wALKing 

AreA – especiALLy For wALKing to scHooL.”

“...roAds, FootpAtHs And pArKs Are some 

oF tHe Key items wHicH Are oF concern to us.” 

“i Love tHe pArKLAnds ALong tHe cooKs river – 

greAt exercise And pLAy AreAs For Kids.”

“cuLturAL diversity & sustAinAbiLity i FeeL Are 

tHe most importAnt Aspects oF our community.”

“better street LigHting. more pubLic recycLing bins.” 

“i Love mArricKviLLe except For tHe buses. 

pLeAse Focus on pubLic trAnsport running on 

time so i cAn Keep Living sustAinAbLy.”



How tHe 
community 
pLAn wAs 
develOped
 > Consulting the community

 > Understanding the major issues

 > Delivering the Plan: How the plan works 
and becomes action

 > Links to other Plans: state Plan 2021

 > integrated Planning & Reporting



what you told us 

Key requirement of the new integrated planning and 
reporting framework is that it reflect the priorities and 
aspirations of the community, and that the plan itself be 
based on the results of a well thought out community 
engagement strategy.

in developing the 2010 community strategic plan 2023 
and again in 2012/13 when reviewing and updating the 
plan, council implemented a number of innovative and 
effective consultation mechanisms to ensure that the voice 
of the marrickville community was captured and woven 
throughout this community strategic plan.

the issues of most importance to the community as 
revealed through this feedback are:

 > keeping streets clean and tackling illegal dumping 

 > improving the condition of roads and footpaths

 > maintaining and improving parks

 > addressing graffiti

 > creating more accessible and efficient public transport 

 > maintaining cultural diversity 

 > greening the area, and

 > cleaning up the cooks river

the community feedback received during the engagement 
period was collated, analysed and presented to council 
in a comprehensive report. the major issues and 
opportunities identified by the community through the 
consultation have been incorporated into the vision, 
key outcomes and strategies in this plan.

the community engagement strategy included:

online consultation

in 2010 extensive web-based was undertaken with 
the myplace 2021 consultation website. in 2012/13, 
website consultation was again undertaken with 
website questionnaires and online asset condition 
consultations conducted. 

community survey

For many years, marrickville council has undertaken regular 
community surveys in order to provide feedback on services 
and facilities provided by council, as well as information 
on the community more generally. in 2010, the community 
survey included a number of questions specifically related 
to the preparation of the community strategic plan 
including medium term priorities and importance of and 
satisfaction with a range of council services and facilities. 
in 2012 council again surveyed the community and 
this plan has been updated to reflect those results. the 
results confirmed the key findings of the 2010 survey. the 
community survey was undertaken by a statistically large 
and representative sample of 600 residents.

consuLting tHe community in 
develOping this plan 2023
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consultation at large community events

building on the extensive consultation undertaken in 
2009/2010 in developing the 2010 community strategic 
plan, again consulted the community in 2012/13 as part of 
the review and developing this community strategic plan. 

three events were selected to be part of the community 
engagement process, being the 2012 marrickville Festival, 
the Australia day celebration in enmore in january 2013 
and bairro português Fair in petersham in march 2013.

the Australia day celebration was used to launch the 
engagement process and also to receive direct feedback 
from community members. the Australia day activities 
were designed to give an indication of the relative priorities 
of participants, and focused on improving council’s 
understanding of community attitudes to the condition of 
our infrastructure assets. 

the bairro português Food and wine Fair was used 
primarily to inform residents about opportunities for 
involvement in the strategic planning process.

consultative and Advisory committees

marrickville has a number of established advisory and 
consultative committees which provide specialist advice 
to council on a range of areas. council consulted with the 
committees in 2010 and again in 2012. 

mArricKviLLe HAs A number oF estAbLisHed Advisory And

consuLtAtive committees wHicH provide speciAList 

Advice to counciL on A rAnge oF AreAs.
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the community is getting less diverse

in 1991, 51% of marrickville residents were born overseas. 
by 2011, this proportion had decreased to 34% and it is 
expected that this trend will continue. maintaining cultural 
diversity is, however, very important to the marrickville 
community, with participants in a recent web forum rating 
the mix of people as the characteristic they most value 
about the area.

diversity relates not only to culture, but also to 
characteristics such as age and income. the population of 
marrickville is getting older. whereas in 1991 just over 9% 
of the population were over 65 years of age, by 2011 this 
had increased to 10.6% and in 2022 it is expected that 
almost 13% of the population will be over 65 years of age.

As it is getting older, the marrickville community is also 
getting wealthier. in 1991, the average weekly household 
income in marrickville was below the sydney average. by 
2011, it had reached $368 above the nsw average.

the diversity of the marrickville community is strongly 
related to the affordability of housing, as rising housing 
costs mean that many people cannot afford to live in the 
area. the lack of affordable housing makes it particularly 
difficult for people from the following groups to live in the 
area: younger and older people; single parent families; 
people with a disability; Aboriginal and torres strait 
islanders; people from culturally and linguistically diverse 
communities; and workers on lower incomes.

2011 Census

Trend Marrickville New South Wales

% overseas born 34.1%, down from 34.4% in 2006 25.7% up from 23.7% in 2006

% Language other than english 30.7%, down from 32.7% in 2006 22.5% up from 20.1% in 2006

% poor english proficiency 7.1%, down from 8.5% in 2006 3.9% up from 3.7%

% recent arrivals 18.4% of overseas born arrived in the last 5 years 19.2%

mAjor community 
issUes
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Marrickville is a high cost housing area

much of the marrickville area was initially conceived as 
a more exclusive, and thus expensive, alternative to the 
historic centre of sydney. However, with the development 
of land further from the city centre, and the location in 
marrickville of many industrial estates, land prices fell and 
many suburbs were redeveloped with working class housing. 

the area remained a relatively affordable location until 
the regeneration of inner cities began across Australia 
in the 1970s.

the cost of housing means that there is increasing 
pressure on the area’s social and community housing, 
including the more than 800 public housing dwellings and 
the estimated 200 or more boarding houses.

The types of jobs and businesses are changing

in 2011, there were around 23,000 jobs in marrickville, 
virtually the same as in 2001. Although job numbers in 
the area are expected to remain relatively stable, the 
types of jobs and businesses have changed significantly. 
the marrickville area was once a major industrial hub, 
containing large businesses such as brickworks, potteries 
and steelworks. while many areas of light industry remain, 
particularly around the princess Highway, businesses in 
marrickville are no longer predominantly industrial.

in 2001, only 40% of all jobs in the area were in 
manufacturing, construction or wholesale trade and by 
2011 this had reduced to less than 30%. 

this economic shift away from manufacturing has occurred 
right across Australia over the past two to three decades, 
but is particularly obvious in inner city areas like marrickville. 
it is also evident in the industries in which marrickville 
residents themselves work. in 1991, the industry which 
employed the largest number of marrickville residents was 
manufacturing (16%). employment in professional services 
and creative industries is expected to continue to increase. 
in 2011, the most common occupations in the marrickville 
Local government Area were professionals 35.9%, clerical 
and Administrative workers 14.8%, managers 13.8%, 
technicians and trades workers 9.8%, and community 
and personal service workers 8.2%.

snapshOt
 > in 1991, 51% of marrickville residents were 

born overseas

 > in 2011, 34% of marrickville residents were 
born overseas

 > in 2012, 90% of residents believed that 
marrickville is a harmonious, respectful and 
tolerant community

 > $2,485 was the median monthly mortgage 
in marrickville in 2011

 > $370 was the median weekly rent in 
marrickville in 2011

 > in 2012, 29% of residents believed that 
housing in the marrickville area is affordable

 > in 2011, 3,480 worked in manufacturing 
in marrickville

 > in 2012, 70% of residents believe that 
local shopping strips are vibrant and 
economically healthy
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Land use planning is becoming more challenging

Like other inner city areas, marrickville has a high 
population density, with 4,440 people per square kilometre 
compared to 8 people per square kilometre for sydney as 
a whole. this means that land use planning in the area is 
particularly complex, as decisions about particular sites 
can impact upon a large number of people.

because of its history, the marrickville area includes an 
extremely wide variety of building types. the area has a low 
proportion of separate houses (36%, as compared to 62% 
in sydney as a whole) and thus a high proportion of semis 
and townhouses (26% as compared to 12%) and of flats 
and units (37% as compared to 26%). marrickville still has 
large areas of industrial land, as well as disused industrial 
buildings suitable for conversion to housing and other uses.

the marrickville area also has a large number of heritage 
listed properties and conservation areas, which are highly 
valued by the community. in addition, many suburbs are 
affected by noise from the airport. Land use planning in the 
area also has to take into account the potential for flooding 
from the cooks river and ensure that remaining areas of 
bushland and threatened species are protected.

4,400 people per square kilometre live in marrickville as 
compared to 8 people per square kilometre for sydney as 
a whole. over 4,150 new dwellings will need to be built in 
marrickville to 2031. 

Public transport

compared to many parts of sydney, marrickville is well 
serviced by public transport. this is largely because the 
area developed around a rail and tram network before the 
use of cars was widespread. today, marrickville is served 
by three rail lines and eight train stations, as well as a 
network of bus routes.

in the marrickville Local government Area on the day of the 
2011 census, 35.5% of employed people travelled to work 
on public transport and 39% by car (either as driver or as 
passenger). Around 20% of marrickville householders did 
not own a car, compared to 10% nsw-wide.

the accessibility of public transport still needs to be 
improved. recently positive developments have been 
made in improving train station accessibility. the sydenham 
station improvements will soon be completed and 
newtown station improvements were completed in 2012. 

However, this will still leave a majority of local stations 
unable to be used by a large proportion of the community. 
the reliability and frequency of train and bus services 
is also of concern to marrickville residents, as is the 
availability of routes which link destinations within the 
inner west. the latter is one of the issues that the light 
rail service currently being developed from Lilyfield to 
dulwich Hill is intended to address.
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“4,400 peopLe per squAre KiLometre Live in 

mArricKviLLe As compAred to 8 peopLe per 

squAre KiLometre in sydney As A wHoLe.”



Infrastructure is getting old

most of the infrastructure in the marrickville area was 
built in the early to mid twentieth century. many types of 
infrastructure, including roads, footpaths, drains and public 
buildings, are thus coming to the end of their useful life and 
will soon need to be renewed or replaced. in addition, much 
of the existing infrastructure was built in a time when the 
community had differing expectations about the condition 
and accessibility of infrastructure. many roads, for example, 
were not originally designed with cyclists in mind, while 
many footpaths lack kerb ramps and other features which 
would make them more accessible to all users.

when residents were asked in the community survey 
2010 what marrickville council’s highest priority should be 
over the next 5 years, fixing the roads was mentioned most 
frequently. 78% of residents thought that the maintenance 
of roads was important, while 84% thought that the 
maintenance of footpaths and cycle paths was important. 
similarly, 81% of residents thought that the maintenance of 
drainage and flood controls was important.

community satisfaction with the condition of roads, footpaths 
and cycleways is, however, decreasing. in 2010, 35% of 
residents were satisfied with the maintenance of roads, 36% 
with the maintenance of footpaths and cycle paths, and 44% 
with the maintenance of drainage and flood controls. in 2008, 
these figures were 44%, 37% and 43% respectively.

snapshOt
the 2012 Community survey confirmed ongoing 
community concerns with infrastructure condition. 

the three highest categories for priority action 
based on performance gap (difference between 
importance and satisfaction ratings) were: 

 > maintaining footpaths, 

 > maintaining local roads and 

 > Providing adequate drainage and flood controls.

in 2013 council sought community views on what 
constitutes an acceptable condition standard in selected 
classes of infrastructure assets, as part of the process to 
develop and refine council Asset management plans. this 
is in addition to collecting quantitative survey evidence (as 
noted above) on community attitudes to assets, which 
has shown consistently that ageing infrastructure is a 
major community issue. this plan seeks to address the 
complicated and expensive issue of how to gradually 
improve community infrastructure assets.

Community expectation of local government to 
lead, coordinate and to and partner 

traditionally, councils in Australia focused their activities on 
collecting rubbish and maintaining roads, and on collecting 
rates to pay for these services. while recent community 
surveys have shown that these and other traditional 
services, such as parks maintenance, street cleaning and 
development assessment, remain important, the list of 
services which the community believes are important for 
council to provide has grown considerably. 

marrickville council now provides childcare; runs festivals 
and events; undertakes environmental programs; provides 
libraries; manages traffic and parking; provides services 
for older people; provides aquatic centres and sporting 
facilities; and runs citizenship ceremonies.

in addition to the activities which it undertakes directly, the 
community expects council to build partnerships with 
state and Federal government, as well as with businesses 
and a wide range of community and other organisations. 
marrickville residents expect council to lobby strongly on 
their behalf, particularly in regards to issues such as public 
transport, land use planning, regional roads and airport noise.

the community’s high expectations are reflected in 
satisfaction with council’s communication and engagement 
activities. in 2012, 57% of residents were either very or 
completely satisfied that council informs them about its 
activities and services. in comparison, 43% of residents 
were completely or very satisfied that council consults 
effectively with the community.
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The community is changing its relationship with 
the environment

just prior to european colonisation, the marrickville area 
supported a variety of natural landscapes. this included: 
turpentine-ironbark Forest with a grassy understorey of 
species such as Kangaroo grass in the high ridges away 
from the cooks river; exposed sandstone on the slopes 
along the cooks river with vegetation such as the pinkish 
smooth-barked Apple gum tree and a shrubby understorey, 
including tea-trees, banksias and wattles; and floodplain 
zones with species such as swamp oaks and swamp 
mahogany, as well as paperbarks and groundcovers of 
grasses, sedges and ferns.

the late 19th century clearing of vegetation for agriculture, 
industry, and housing resulted in a significant reduction 
in the number and diversity of native plants and animals 
within the marrickville area. the industrial estates in the 
area also resulted in the contamination of soils and the 
pollution of the cooks river and other waterways.

in recent years, the marrickville community has begun to 
change its relationship with the environment. residents 
and businesses are more concerned about their use 
of water and energy and their emission of greenhouse 
gases. in 2008, for example, each house in marrickville 
used an average of 180 kilolitres of drinking water per year 
(138 kilolitres/flat or unit), as compared to a sydney-wide 
average of 215 kilolitres per house (151 kilolitres/flat or unit).

significant work has been undertaken on the restoration 
of the cooks river, and bandicoots, which were thought 
to have disappeared from the inner west in the late 1950s, 
have once again be found in the marrickville area. many 
residents are installing rainwater tanks and solar panels 
and volunteering their time on environmental projects, while 
community gardens are becoming increasingly popular.

“tHe community’s HigH expectAtions Are reFLected in sAtisFAction

witH counciL’s communicAtion And engAgement Activities.”

snapshOt
 > 87 species of native wildlife live in the 

marrickville area

 > 94% of residents believe that the provision of 
natural areas and green spaces is important

 > 73% of marrickville residents believe that 
the restoration of the Cooks River and its 
foreshores is important.
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What Council will do and the role of other organisations

this community strategic plan reflects the needs and aspirations of the marrickville local 
government area community. while it will be marrickville council’s responsibility to deliver on 
its responsibilities, many of the issues and planned outcomes included in this plan are not 
the responsibility of marrickville council and cannot be delivered solely by council. council’s 
service responsibilities are detailed in council’s Four year delivery program and Annual 
operational plan. 

this plan identifies many service needs and issues to which council has only a limited role or 
minimum ability to influence. council will work with other levels of government and advocate 
for the community for delivery of services not provided by council and raise issues of concern 
to our community. 

jointly and separately the commonwealth and state government’s are responsible for many 
critical services and policy impacting our community, including: social security, public housing, 
sydney Ks airport, health, public transport and traffic management, environmental regulation, 
education and policing. 

in some cases, such as childcare, council works closely in partnership with government 
agencies to deliver essential community services. in regard to other issues, such as the 
management of sydney airport and plane noise, council is effectively limited to an influencing 
role, including advocacy and lobbying as appropriate. 

the targets included in this document are also impacted by the policies, priorities and 
operations of a range of state and Federal government agencies, and the actions of residents, 
businesses, community groups, adjoining councils and other organisations.

deLivering tHe 
community 
stRategic plan

tHis community strAtegic pLAn reFLects tHe 

needs And AspirAtions oF tHe mArricKviLLe 

LocAL government AreA community.



understAnding 
the plan

this section explains our planning terminology and what we mean by the terms we use in 
this document. 

vision

this is a short statement about the sort of community 
marrickville aspires to be in the long term.

Key result Areas (KrAs)

these are the big picture results which the community 
would like council and its many partners to focus 
on achieving.

outcome statements

these are the detailed outcomes under each KrA. they 
are more specific than the KrAs, but still focus on the end 
result, rather than on how to get there. in this context, an 
outcome is a strategic objective realised.

strategies

these guide the specific actions related to this plan and 
define how to achieve the outcomes.

Actions

the detailed set of actions which council will undertake to 
help achieve the community vision are not contained in this 
community strategic plan, but rather will be specified in its 
delivery programs and operational plans.

in order to understand the structure and content of 
the community strategic plan, it is important to define 
a few terms. this plan is structured according to the 
following framework: 
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Focusing on the Key result Areas

the KrAs detailed in this plan address a range of social, 
environmental, economic and civic leadership issues. the 
main areas of focus for each of these KrAs are as outlined:

Key result Area 1: A diverse community that is 
socially just, well educated, safe and healthy 

main focus: healthy lifestyle opportunities; cultural 
diversity; affordable housing; social justice; targeted 
and accessible service provision; sport and recreation; 
learning opportunities; safety; arts and culture; public 
health and safety.

Key result Area 2: A creative and 
cultural Marrickville

main focus: history and identity; creative arts, 
aboriginal art, events and other culture activity.

Key result Area 3: A vibrant economy and 
well planned sustainable urban environment 
and infrastructure 

main focus: infrastructure, environment management, local 
economy, maintenance; planning controls; development 
assessment; roads and traffic; parking; street cleaning and 
illegal dumping; parks maintenance; street trees; council 
buildings/assets; greenhouse gas emissions; air, noise and 
soil pollution; waterways; waste reduction, recycling and 
reuse; biodiversity; bushland; public transport and non-
vehicular transport alternatives.

Key result Area 4: An innovative, effective, 
consultative and representative council

main focus: councillors and leadership; finance; value for 
money; customer service; transparency and accountability; 
community consultation & engagement; strategic planning 
and reporting; workforce planning; technology.

quadruple bottom Line (qbL)

the community strategic plan and the associated 
council delivery program are structured on the principles 
of sustainability and the quadruple bottom Line (qbL), 
which assist council in monitoring its impact on the well-
being and sustainability of the marrickville community. 
each outcome in the community plan is linked to one or 
more elements of the qbL: governance, environmental, 
economic and social sustainability. 
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the integrated Planning and Reporting framework guidelines require that the Community 
strategic Plan reflect the key objectives outlined in the state Plan 2021 and other relevant 
state and Regional plans.

the a number of key outcome statements and strategies 
in this community strategic plan are aligned with the 
main objectives as outlined in the state plan 2021 and the 
associated Local Action plans (see adjoining table). 

metropolitan strategy

the metropolitan strategy is the key state government 
urban planning policy and has a significant impact on the 
work of local government urban planning. the metropolitan 
strategy is currently (April 2013) being reviewed by the 
nsw government. changes to urban planning legislation, 
policy and planning instruments may impact the community 
and the operations of council. such changes – expected 
in 2013/14 – may affect aspects of the goals and planned 
activity outlined in this community strategic plan and other 
related council planning documents. Accordingly, the 
community strategic plan and other council plans may 
have to be amended as required.

 

ALigning tHe strAtegies to 
OtheR plans
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Council Community strategic Plans are required to be informed by and contribute to the 
state Plan 2021 and the relevant Regional Action Plans prepared for each region in nsW. 
the marrickville Community strategic Plan is aligned with the Eastern Suburbs & Inner 
West Regional Action Plan in relevant key program areas. 

below is an extract from the nsw government Eastern Suburbs & Inner West Regional Action Plan. 

tHe stAte pLAn 2021 
And LinK to mArricKviLLe 
cOMMUnity stRategic plan
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in October 2009 legislation was enacted requiring all new south 
Wales councils to develop an integrated Planning and Reporting 
framework. this meant that all nsW councils were required to prepare 
a Community strategic Plan that defined long-term aspirations and 
strategic directions for the community. 

to support this plan effectively, councils were 
also required to develop a ten year resourcing 
strategy that must include:

 > a workforce plan

 > an Asset management plan and 

 > a Long term financial plan

these plans must also integrate with other 
internal documents including the Local 
environmental plan and development 
control plans.

in addition to this, council also has a range 
of targeted plans, which will help deliver the 
key outcomes outlined in this community 
strategic plan.

under the Local government Act, the 
community strategic plan must identify 
and reflect the community’s priorities and 
aspirations for the future. this means that 
rather than focus only on issues over which 
council has a large degree of influence, the 
plan must also include the wider and more 
complex aspirations of the community, even 
those over which council has little or no 
control. in this sense, the new requirements 
put greater expectations on all councils to 
provide leadership. 

councils must act as an advocate for the 
community by building effective relationships 
with other levels of government and service 
providers. reinforcing this responsibility, the 
integrated planning and reporting framework 
guidelines state that the community strategic 
plan should reflect the key objectives of the 
nsw state plan, and other relevant state and 
regional plans.

As per the legislation, this plan also addresses 
issues across the social, environmental, 
economic and civic leadership (governance) 
spectrum. it is based on the social justice 
principles of equity, access, participation 
and rights.

the integrated planning and reporting 
framework also requires that council 
prepare a four year delivery program and 
a one year operational plan that detail the 
actions that will be undertaken to implement 
the strategies and achieve the outcomes 
outlined in this plan.

this is marrickville’s second community 
strategic plan prepared under the integrated 
planning and reporting framework. council 
adopted its first csp in 2010, Our Vision Our 
Place 2021. 

integrAted pLAnning 
and RepORting
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